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"Dare to Care” 

President Rich was away with his beautiful wife today so Ron Eberhart stepped up and took the 
helm of the ship.  USS Downtown Optimist. 
 
Ron was able to get it out of port as he led the group with the Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance 
to our Flag, and Optimist Creed. Ron recognized “Returnees” Doc Bender, Ken Dennis, and  
Sally Olson.  Great to see they back at the meeting.   
 
Sunshine Report – Gary Burk is still recuperating from his shoulder surgery. And also has some 
hip leg pain which is putting out of action for a while.  
  
Announcements:   
• Ron reminded board members of the upcoming Zoom Board meeting next Tuesday, June 

15th at 7:05pm  
 
• He also mentioned grave visitation regarding St. Joseph cemetery where he placed flags.  He 

mentioned Albert Veneman whose tombstone was just about destroyed.  The top part was all 
that remained and part of the top was destroyed.  He died in 1943 and was born in 1870.  Jeff 
also mentioned that Park Lawn still had the Mausoleum flag holders in place from last year.  
Thanks to all who participated in this annual even for our club. 

 
• Ron also passed around a photograph of the plague that Camp Carson is creating it to be 

placed in our cabin, Aztec.    
 
• Ron informed members that the board of directors voted to    donate $300 to the Optimist 

Junior Golf Tournament which is to be held on Thursday, June 10th at Fendrich Golf 
Course.  The money will help pay their entry fees.  

 
Next up.  Sergeant of Arms Josh Paulson.   Many contributed conscience money.  His Trivia 
questions were correctly guessed so no money for the club. 
 
Half-Pot drawing name was Cheryl Graves.  She was not at the meeting but if she had been there 

and put her dollar in she would have won $29.00.  So, the pot gets bigger for our next meeting.   
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No Official speaker today, Ron asked Doc Bender if he had a “Medical Minute”.   Doc stepped 
up and talked for several minutes regarding “balance”.   He talked about the 12 cranial nerves 
that are responsible for your balance.  He talked about as you get older your walking stability 
decreases.  He also mentioned Kathy Drake who just passed away.  He personally knew her.  
She was the last of the living “Mash” nurse from the Korean War.  She played a role in the     
creation of the hit TV show, Mash, many years ago.  He had been a friend to her since 1955.  
Doc segwayed into talking about his time in Korea as a surgeon.  He had previously discussed 
this at a meeting in 2019.  He described how he saved the lives of several prisoners with his    
surgical abilities.   Thanks Doc.  Always great to have you give us a “Medical Minute Update”.  
 
That’ it for this meeting we adjourned a little before 1pm.  Next one is June 23rd. 
 

Ron Eberhart – June Newsletter writer.  
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